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N E W S L E T T E R WC 24th May 2021 

...Changing lives 

COMMITMENT COURAGE COMMUNITY 

Message from Head of Academy  

Half termly reports 

Teachers have completed their half termly reports and these will be sent out after the holidays.  Please note 

that isolating bubbles will receive information on remote learning attendance, which will be kept on pupil 

files.  We are really pleased with the high uptake—thank you for parents for supporting this as it takes a real 

commitment to your child’s education to do this! Well done everyone!  
 

Facebook and Social Media 

People regularly tell me about rumours and disparaging remarks that they have heard from Facebook.  As 

an example, someone had heard that we had a Nursery pupil in school on Thursday —this was not true.  

Another was that a Year 3/4 pupil had taken a test and been allowed into school whilst the bubble was 

isolating —again this was not true.  

 

I will not respond to social media comments in future in our newsletters, unless they are causing a 

safeguarding issue.  We try to be as transparent, helpful and fair as possible.  I would ask parents to contact 

school if they have any worries and we can give definitive responses to things that could be of concern. 
 

Thank you  

I would like to thank all the staff who have worked so hard during the recent bubble closures.  This includes 

people delivering remote learning, to people collecting children on the walking bus, the catering teams 

organising food, the cleaning team for their on-going efforts and everyone in school who has carried on as 

normal, whilst also supporting all of the remote element of school in the last two weeks.  You are an 

amazing team and Highfields are lucky to have you!  If someone has helped you and your family recently— 

please do remember to thank them. 

 
Inter-school Rounders Competition 

We are pleased to announced that Y4/5 Stormbreakers have won an inter-school rounders competition 

with local schools. 
 

Half-term 

We hope you have a safe and restful holiday. We will see you on Monday 7th June!   

 
 

Attendance 
TARGET 96% 

% WEEK % YEAR 

EYFS—Gruffalos  
 

 95 

Y1/2 The Pirates 

Next Door 
94 97 

Year 3/4 Butterfly 

Lions 
 96 

Year 4/5  

Stormbreakers 
97 97 

Year 6 

The Explorers 
91 95 

Whole school 
 

94 96 

Stars of the week Name 

Nursery Jaxon 

Reception Tori-Leigh 

Year 1 Emily  

Year 2 Daniel– Thomas 

Year 3 Jorja-Rae and Kaitlyn  

Year 4 McKenzie 

Year 4 Maicey 

Year 5 Jacob 

Year 6 Phoebie 

Note: These figures do not include COVID isolations. 
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BE SAFE BE RESPONSIBLE BE RESPECTFUL 

Illness—119 advice 

Please note that if your child is ill and are unsure 

whether they have COVID symptoms, please 

consult please call 119 who can advise you on the 

symptoms and advise a course of action. 
 

 

If we feel that a pupils is displaying symptoms, we 

will require them to have a PCR test to attend 

school. 
SYMPTOMS: 

•a high temperature 

•a new, continuous cough 

•a loss or change to sense of smell or taste. 

 

To book a test you call 119 or visit: 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test  

 

Diary Dates 

Break up for May half term holiday Friday 28th May 

School opens for Summer 2 half term Monday 7th June 

Summer 1 summary reports sent home Wednesday 9th June  

*Sports day Thursday 1st July  

*Transition morning  Monday 5th July 

*School picnic—children only  Friday 9th July 

*End of year and Y6 leaving assembly  Friday 16th July 

School closes for Summer holidays Friday 16th July 

Oracy homework 

Each week, we set a short oracy homework task which involves having a conversation for 5-10 minutes 

with your child.  This week the task is: 

What are you looking forward to in the half-term holiday? 

RSE Consultation  

Families were sent a copy of the draft 

Relationships education, relationships and sex 

education, for parental input.  Thank you to 

those who have responded so far. 

We will extend the deadline to Monday 7th 

June—the policy is available on the website, 

along with a feedback form.  Paper copies have 

previously been sent to all families. 

www.highfieldspa.org.uk/letters-and-forms   

Welfare Visits  

Please remember that absences must be reports. If 

we don’t hear from your (day 1), or on the third day 

of any absence, we are required to conduct a home 

visit so that we can see pupils.  This is so that we can 

check on their welfare and offer support to families.   

 

Where we cannot contact families or see pupils (1st 

or 3rd day), would are obliged to contact the Police, 

to ensure that we could confirm that everyone is safe 

and well.  This is why it is important that families are 

transparent about reasons for absence. 

Public Health and Stronger Families 
Following our small outbreak of Covid in school, I 

met with Public Health and other bodies including 

Stronger Families.  We reviewed our internal 

measures within school and the organisations were 

very confident in our procedures, congratulating us 

having such a small number of cases had in the last 

14 months.   

 

As a result of the meeting, there will be a higher 

presence in the community from groups such as 

Stronger Families.  As per my letter there will also be 

a mobile testing unit on site on Tuesday 1st June 

between 1-4pm.  It is important that people are 

vigilant and continue to protect each other, 

otherwise future bubble closures would be likely to 

happen. 

* means dependent on factors such as weather and COVID restrictions. 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test

